
Chicago, III.
@iarch 18!@39.

Dear iJi. Rog ors;

Today brings to a close my
work at the University of Chicago. T book on
Soviet Housing Law has been completed and the
degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence awarded on
the basis of my wor} in the Law School. Also
completed are y lectures in the Political
Science epartmemt. Next week I shall return
to New York for my work in Colubia this spring.

In checking over activities of
the past year ! discover that in addition to
the major task of completing the book I have
=iven a course of -a lectures for Professor
-arper., a eoumse of I0 two-hour lectures of my
own in Soviet Law a popular course dowmton
at the Art institute on "Rights in the USSR."

In addition to these teaching
duties lectures have been given in Chicago
at twelve places.since July ist. Previous
lecture enoagen@s!< were reported in my annual
report of June,lSS. Lecture trips have been
taken to Ottawa, Toronto, twice to iiontreal,
to [,v-’.v+/-sconsin, iiinnesota and Iowa. All of these
will be reLported in detail in the next annual
eport

raegai monog __h have been
published in several Joum%&Is since my return--
totalling seven one o.f them being written in
collaboration with another ah. addition to
these,to long book revievs were published. Several
of the monorhs= were oreoared in the Soviet
Dion and published after my return, it would have
been obviously impossible to pepare these detailsd
studies while writing on my book.

Legal memorandums and reports have
been prepared in three cases Due to my teac__mn
engagements here _t was imDossib!e to accot- the
U S Government’s invitation to assist in the takino"

o ’et t witnessof testimony from a oom exoer in New YOr
i January.



No small part of the year’s
JOexperiences has been the oportunity to

rith the Law faculty and with members of the
Political Science gepartment. It is a humbling
exorce", for it brings out so. clearly the_
limited character of one’s education. On my
arrival here in Js_nuary a year ago I feit_
reasonably certa that i could match wits with
average men. Today as I ieave I feel a sense
of deep hility, for it is all too obvious that
there is still so very much to be learned to rank
with the men under whom stud with whom ! have
worked, if the educational, process is speeded
by such rea!ization h, year has been a marked
success. I hope that I shall be able to proceed
in the face of this chaiien<e d add to
stature.

A year is hrdly a !on enoug 0erod
to become acinted with a section of the courtry
but it is obvious to me that ! have a keener sense
of what our Anerica is like than before I came out
this way. y tips arotmd the country my lectures
bef-ore all types and classes of people, [y association
with students who come from here and farther west
all these phases of the exper:_ence now finishing
have done a great deal to eip me to gage Aerican
interests and possible reactions to European and
domestic events. I like this oart of the country

orvardnd that is a iong: step for a New F,niander
grovs up to think that this is the ;sticks" and of
no interest or importance except as a market for
goods and a source of bright cotmtry-bred fellows
who may help neCt the cotmtry from the Atlantic
seaboard.

Association with a University like this
seems to be a broadeni influence wholly apart from
that received directly from Professors and individual
students...vng in the dormitories, and eating half
my meals at the Faculty Club has ,ermitted contacts
with all sorts of people on both sides of the teacher’s
desk. Conflict of ideas is so sharp and stimulating
that one picks up an intangible something we
cu!ture ]d the o;r tess o Dickinx it uo can be
comnared n_y with osmosis it sems to flow into one
hlnn8 and way i fe



There are many re ,’ret conn,cted. with
leaving, i am sor_j that I j_id not see more of life
in and around Chicago. I started, out vigorously to
do so with trips to the State penitentiary the
Count% Courts the welfare bureaus and similar
places, but I had to give these up--or at least I
thought it ne:cessary to give: these up, to push my
work on my thesis and then in preparing lectures
which descended upon me so fast that I was nearly
swamped. ! should also have liked to. have included
more plays, operas, and baliet but it takes much
time t :’o i_ from the South Side to tho theater
district, and host of us stay right here on the
idway -_and proceed with our work. This has been a
year of negiected opportunities for enjoying concerts,
musems exhibits and theaters.

There has seemed to be no time for reading
meldthe {oo ]ei,m]t and modern books outside my

but re!ted smffieientiy to povide <ooct eading.
]Vloseow the fmee days seemed, to be made for ms% suoh
eding while here the gundays were_put into catching
uD on the n" mhe. and correspondence ._ we; do too
much newspaper d magazm= reain: over here and write
too may letters.

All in all the year _,..o,,s on the credit side
of the ledger, for it has represented progress. ! look
for.ard v.-ith enthusiasm to the coming months with

thanhatever t.n,y may _ave in store for us all I
heaven that it has been possible to finish this routine-
work and be reao.y _,or new tasks for [ ca_nnot believe
that <e are to be permitted to live p!anmed lives in
the near future. ! begLu to-wonder whether it is possible
eve to plan a summer trip to Europe.

Look for me in the middle next week.

Greetings to you all



COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, c"

EAST 6TH STREET NEW YORK. CITY
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Walter Rogers, Esq.
$22 Fifth Avenue
New York, City

Dear Mr. Rogers

We had an excellent evening with

John Hazard, who spoke very well indeed.

I am sending this note to say how much

appreciate your having arranged for

him to meet with a group of our lawyer

members.

With kind regards,

Walt% H. allory
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR





W the ast year t>Yere has ,ome to }and th"fir t frts oi" D e ex%end s tudy { the Soiet Uai.

hut l$ k ?oduot  
ixeasing portance . the thsSS% ie the filing

Stud

i.Research was ontinued throuhout the summea.d
the’,ler on the study v,hich-v-as to-be the thesis or the
egree o#octor ol Jurmsmrudece. it ca:me to its Conclasion
in i.arcTvEth th avTardin of the dore, su-oject to the
requzremet "iat t.e taesms Oe puOmished. That is now in
process of arrangement A,ith the acceptance of. the Zale
University Press of the manuscriot. ,r" publication subject.
to the financial suc<.o:t of the Institute.

Comp!etio or the thesis ended a period Of considerable.difficulty cnteraround the cooice of a suoject an the
manner of its prestation. With three such different men
as Dean Bigeiow, 7ia, Rheinstein and ]oamue_ N Harper each having
,e@ual :ooera. o veto the mere tas of leasng all three
zn zpomatic procedure. That the ,sori mas been
accepted at all seems .aL-most incredible as one looks back
on the stormy periods, culminating in August of last year
with the Dean’s reX’usai .t-ccept a m-uscriot hich had been- ,g
s,st compSeted mZ ot in his o:oinion represent
a stuy in law so much as mt r’’ si.,rsene an analy s of
a rieid of political science_,,d. ...],,x m. ,z. ", ,

A;- a subject "f %he thdsis mn
_

Tinai form, ;e all
chose together Soviet Housing Lav. The b,;oc eals with the

,vnci0. ralac’_ ldiord an tenant .l,w w:e a socialist
revoiutiom s’eeps this familiar common la: reiationsmip out
or the picture. The study is a .etailed analysis of each
stage of the forming controiiing and tjmination oftherelationship in the Soviet dnion be tween%ccupnt of

_
dveiiing

anD_ tie o’er or manager in whose control it has Oeen placed
by the Soviet state. E;tensive use has been made of case
material to illustrate practice an<i to ovide a flavor or
Soviet life. The result is Satisfying to’me at least, and
seems to have met Che rather exacting requirements of the Zale
Press which declares itself pleased to have the book published
der imprt.

In addition to or: on th;_e thesis ci<sses were
attended in comparative law with rof. einstein and in
lussian History sinc@ i00 with rbf. arper. opportunity for

--"-<j the heavv resure ofstudy in other fields was lac-:n due t ,,
my teachi%g load.



Teaching

Thanks to rofessor Larper’s kindness in turning over
to me his course in the Soviet Form of Government the fall
term as occupied With the preparation and delivery of. a
series of 4 lectures fo!iov-ed by eight seminar periods,
This course necessitated extensive residing ring the
s-er in Rusia histor and in non-legal details of Soviet

IF had alife of v<ch I had nl, previous conversational
owedge. This preparation in itself as some of the most
valuable part of the experience for it broadened y interest
im the cotmy an pt me into the ie.l of oo//ti ’
science i which ! had mevem befome medle.

elivery of tn lectures vas my first real teaching
e.perience.hough the class was smalA--vith some ten
students, the opportunity for association with them and
for trying out my poers of explation on people with very
differen bacgrods proved to be a good introduction to
the art of teaching, of which i have since had great need,

In the wint@r quarter, rofessor ierriam per-itted
me to teach a seminar course in oovet Law. The subjct had
never been taught anyvhere in AJerica, and there as no
;Logram to foiio, : # >s, s ord ou for
the :-eeLly two-hour lcture _i’ .,@e stu.mt
a o.’en ral idea., of_ the Lossibilities.. ooen to political.
scientists to make’use of la, tO achieve .heir ends. Th
Soiet eoeri e wa ....-. /a. enc s contrasted wth coom law"
e fro administrative law te comonly

thought of as private law der the erican system of
classification. The tvelve students in this course proved
a provocative, lively group so that the teacher’s experience
became not. only the" giving of lectures but the lead .,_n of
discussion which at frequent intervals bcame heated. The

.’i tur s before a groupexperience was a ood one for uo_ c lec e
prepared to heckle

In addition to these gwo courses mve on the (uadrangles
of the University of Chicago a series of three public
lecures. given at the Art institute of Chicago der the
auspices of the Dotov College of the University. These
lectures vere announced on posters as lectures on Rights in
the U.S.S.r... and they s ttracteda crowd f seie o_ hdred

not alone law but general features oi" am’miListration and
rights in the Soviet Union ith special emphasis uon rights
of the individual of the family and in [7operty.

in April at Columbia University under an appointent
as Visiting ecturerlectures v,ere given ’on an even broader
ieid. of subjects. lectures -ere given in the seminar
n comoarative law on the Soviet Theory of Law. ie oviet
Law ofTorts, the Soviet .Gaw ol Contracs eur ias

delivered in Prof. Jessup’s class on the Soviet theoryof
international Law. Two lectures were given in Fraf. G.T.



Robinson’s seminar on Adimstration of Forest Land in, the
Soviet :Uni0n, and on theTstitutional Right of Freedo fro
Search and eizure. ^

Four lectures were given on the Goverrnment of the
Soviet Union--two in the coiege class on Comparative @overnme
and two in the arnard College Class on the same subject. The
lectures were of a semi-technical nature for undergraduates wh
were being introduced to the subject.

A lecture was given in Dr. ichael Florinskys class
on the Legal and echanical. Aspects of $.he Soviet lonopoly
of Foreign Trade, Whie r. Nathaniel Peffer’.s seinar discuss
with me the question of Soviet Policy in the Near and ar East

Du@ to the failure of Prof. T.R.Poell to come for
his lecture on Constitutional maw before a large class of
Extension students, a ecture was given in his stead on the
subject of rperty Law in the Soviet Union. Ata meeting of
the Public Law-Club of the University a discussion was led
on emocracy in the U.S.S.R.

In rof. acNiahons class on the State as
Entrepreneur, a lectmre was delivered on the Soviet Public
COrporation.

t

The work at Columbia has been of a different nature
than that at Chicago, for it has dealt with Students already
pursuing other courses into which the lectures were fitted
when they did or did not seem pertinent. In Most cases the
courses had been planned to include them, as ,the visit’ had bee
arranged for some months but in some instances they were
arranged .on the spu of he moment. As a result of, the fact t_t
they ere not a single series, more people hard something
.about the Soviet Union at l e.st once, though none of them ere
given the extensive course which had beendeiivered at Chi

Lecturin

Lectures have been given on numerous subjects and
beore extremely varied types of organizations. The practice-
was followed of accepting as many invitations as possible so
as to gain a maximu of experience, but unfortunately not all
egagements fitted in with routin plans. The subjects chosen
and the bodies addresse were as follows:

Soviet riminal Law in Reformation
The Chicago Society of Criminology

The Child Dnder Soviet Law
The .Smith College Club of Chicago
The Social Service Club of the Univ, of

Chicago,



Juvenile,elinquency in the U.S.S.R.
Univ,. of Chicago Chapel Union

t._e Soviet UnionLegal Education in
The Nu Beta Phi Law Fraternity,
The Phi Delta Phi’Law Fraternity$,.

Administration of oovmet rimina! Law
The ill’inois Association.of State’s Attorneys

Law and the Individual i,n the Sovi e t Ohi on
The Optimists Club of Egnstm,

Soviet Foreign Policy after Munich
The Winnetka Episcopal ]]en.’s Club

The Marxian Interpret,ation,of History in the
Training of Soviet Lavyers

The History Club of the Univ. of Chicago

The Comintern in International Reations
The Graduate International elatiOns ’eminar G,.

hat Communism Offers
The ien’ s Club of the Hyde Park oa>.ist Church

Trios were made to other cities for _ectues

ontreal
Law, the State, and the Individual in the U.S.S.R.

The Cao.adian Club
The Soviet amiiy

The oan s Canadian Club
Soviet Foreign Policy Afte unich

ontrea Branchof the Canadian Institute
Intratior Affair s

Ot tawa
The Soviet amily

The oan’ s Canadian Club
Soviet Foreign Policy After mch

Ottawa Branch of the Cadian Institute
!at ernationai Affairs

New York

Council on Foreign eiations



W-_-: shin ton
The Soviet Concept o International T:

American Society of International Law

University of l<.mnnesota
The Soviet ’s.mily
Soviet Legal mducation

Universit of Iowa
Soviet Le
Soviet rimina"_. Law

!ongrms (/ere perd and published n vrous
periodicals during he period sce the last ual reoortof these h.d been -rittem b_iie tili in the Soviet Unon and
were brushed up after arrival here to meet the dsires @
various editors. A list of these publications is as follgws:

wiscon_:_L_: -eviev , Voi. i98., No. 4
Legal Educa;tion in the Soviet Dion

Journal of r<mnal-Law and Cri, Voi. p.
Refor<’ing Soviet inal Law

University of Chic9goLaw l]eview,Vol. p.
’Exterior Treason", collaborated in by

Dr. William B. Stern

iiscons Law ieeW Vol., ].93 No, .-"
’, anc the Soviet Faiiy

,he. Arbtration ourn.+/-- (ADril)., ,!93
,, Soviet Comerciai Arbitration

In ao.mt[[[fi .ae ]"0[[[ onogzfaphs there were
published two one-page reviews of recent events in Soviet
in the Bulletin on the Soviet ,Union of the erican-Russian
!stitute These were entiti.efl, Yychov eolaces Kry
"The Nev udiciary At" They a.pes.red in the issues for -...
and October !st 1938.

At the invitation of President (/-uy Stanton Ford of the
University of innesota there as. ,-aed..v a chaoter for a
new edition of his book Dictatorship. in tB_e Nioderm :-World. This.
chapter of i0,000 words entitled "The Soviet Union. the Dictatorsh
of the Working Class ’ wil ppear with the book on Nay !st,1939]

Te thesis oublished as a book entitled Soviet’Ho.usin
is scheduled by theale Uiversity Press for publication in
September 1939.



’ees

Severo.J. of the +/-cctures and a few oz the articles
brought im returns im the mature,
intended as reimbursement d traveLiimg or typing epense. As

-T it was :oossible to ts.ke all of theresult of these p ,:ems
rather e.tensive trips without e>:pens.e to the imstitutg
though it was mot pc sible to cover y.ozz g e:-pense on the
.various a:.tieles and particularly mot on the e:tensive
typimg e>peme for the thesis.

in coacction with the teaching at the University o
chicago and at Colu_ribia s _,___m=_ the checks received
have been indorseover to the institute. This hs, s amounted
t0 the sum of $iZ.6, the sum coing fro:< Chicago: being
7.@ and that from Coluoia being
4

it has been a pleasure to be able to remove some of
the burden of my maintenance fro- the shoulders of the
institute. t is hoped that this ]:a., be possible to a.n
increasing e:tent im the zutu_e

Le:al Services.

Legal s,dvice a.s furnished a irn’ b lawyers in Chicago
:rho faced, a case concerning the le -" i,_ty c aczv_ties of a
middiean. in the Soviet Dion. io riten meora.d was
prepared but discussions were held. with the partners om the
basis o’ materisi w.:..ich they had received from the Soviet
Union.

Due to my teaching engagements at the Universiti of
Chicago _it -as impossible to accept the invitation of the
Uu/ted tates District ttorney for the Southern Distct of
ev Yorn to assist him in the ea-ina.tion of an expert witness
Oz. Soviet law brought to America rom ]7loscow. Since returning
to Zie,-,v York, it has been iossible, hoiever to confer with the.
Uz,ited btates Attorneys as to the problems raised by this
testiony, and there is every reason to believe that this
association will be continued on an inormai basis.

A report was prepared for the Committee on Foreign Housing
Laws of the American Bar Assn. on various aspects of the Soviet
aw on the financing of Soviet public housing aud the regular;ions
concerning the 8istribution of rooms. This report was lrepared in
connection with my duties as a member of this committee of the
Association.



Commentary .
The y,:ar has eemd to have beenoone dvoted to the

possible to iearm ’hat it is like to teach regularly. t
has also been ms.de easy to talk to any ind of gatherig
even on short notice. Lecturing is no longer a frightening
exoerience, and it is even on ost occasions a plssantexiting o,., On the ther hand there has been ai:.parent froi th

"opportiit for practical vor that gc p-a-s-u

my earliest arnual reports I have been expressing
th hope that while retaking y as:,ociation ith the
imstitute I ight be able to cobime both the f-nctions of
lractice and teaching. It is no clear that such career
wuld Oe interesting to e, and I ’eel bold enough to say
that it might be helpful to others im providg the -ith
information a-d material vdich they right be able to obtain
only ith diificty through other channels.

One. meets hoever considerable difficulty in arranging
such a program. The law offices are-hesit&nt to accept a
man o[ a part-time b.sis, and the Dqiyersities apparently
believe that theAr inadequate funds prevent, the from
employing a te/cher who would not be availaie to Zeach any-
and all subj,:cts witin the epartment.

It is ith the. desire t,. increase my usefulness under..
-the general program of the ins,itute that I fid myself anxious
to urge that the Director and Trustees consider ii" possib!e
the e,tent to wmich the Institute might be able to
assist in securing a base fro v:hic i might teach
iecture and practice. Once the b:se at some tesc.ing center
were acquired i fee sure that i could keep my finger on the
pulse of such legal cases as do arise. The major task now,.

seers to be the associationwith some base from which I can
.work.

It is my hope to be able to return to the Soviet Union
fro time to time so :s:s to cb.eck on ne deve.lopen.s in the
iav and echanics o governent. uc_b a tr+/-, hs been arranged,.
for. ’ay and June of this year. I trust that it ili’ be only,
the first of many trips at intervals of not ore than
y:ars, It is obvious that if such trips are to-e pessible
it viii be most Convenient to make them fro & teaching
in vhich there are su+/-mer vacations.

Emphasis +/-thi the insitute has al:ays been upon .moving
youg men out to other organizations a.s soon as their
training has been completed and the occasion popitious. It is
on the basis oi this emphasis, ..mere expressed, but never-



theless implied, that the abov commentary has been drawn
up Should the Institute thi it ise to. make Of the Institut!ii
work more permanent connection, I sould ish to rethink
the problems hich have been facing me during the past year
since my return _fro the Soviet Uniqn.
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WSR...JI..138 Finnish
The North Sea,
May 14p 1959

Dear Mr. Pogers:

Little did I think that I would ever lead a discussion in a
classroom at Cambridge! Sitting in a corner of the seminar room for
Professor Gutteridge’s class in Comparative Law, I found myself bombarded
with questions by the Professor and his assistant Dr. Lipstein. Tom Blakemore
hd apparently tipped them off that I would be up for a session, and when the
group filed in wih their formal black student’s robes, I realized that this
was to be a quiz session in Soviet law.

Professor Gutteridge is a short stocky ruddy-faced man with a
kindly smile, and a peculiar facility in turning a discussion down any llne
he wishes to explore. While he seemed most interested in civil law and ,the

status of property his assistant wanted to know about legl education in
Moscow. The students seemed far more reticent than they would have been in
America. One of them spoke up to contradict a statement about current
German legal theory. To my amazement he was later introduced as an official
German. exchange student. The rest of them, with the exception of Tom seemed
to be English.

My introduction to the University had begun the evening pre-
viously, when Tom brought Phll Talbot and Imyself up from London right after
the arrival of my boat train. We walked down to the river to wtch the crews
with which Tom hs been active and returned to his rooms in time for a sherry
before dinner.

That first glimpse of the HII was no disappointment. Boys
dressed in their somewhat weatherbemten black gowns rushed in to climb along
the benches and fit their legs unceremoniously under the highly scrubbed tables
on which stood a biscuit for each man and set of tools. Napkins are ppar-
ently never used. We stood for a mumbled Latin grace, and then the eating race
was on. We Americans using our one.handed system of eating were no match for
the two-handed pile-on system of the English. Few students stopped to talk,
and when they did it was only for trivial conversation. There was no indication
from their talk that within weeks they may be rushed off for the conscripted

Soon the supper was over, and we retired with a group of Tom’s
best friends to have coffee on the lawn. One of them, a Canadian, led the
discussion, and indicated that the students really were thoughtful of their
futures. His statement was repeated soon afterward when we retired to the
Chaplain’s rooms for a chat. To my astonishment I found the Chaplain to be a
classmate of mine at Yale -he had been one of the Commonwealth Exchange fellows.

We discussed friends and politics, and engaged in conversation the
various students who dropped in informally for a late cup of tea. It ws an
extraordinary intimate evening in a place in which I had never expected intimacy.

My short, time in England two and half days made it necessary
for me to rush back to London, leaving Tom to finish his truly remarkable year
in an environment in which he seems to be thoroughly at home. I caught a late



afternoon train from London for Sussex to visit m English cousin.

Sussex is indeed a backwater. They tell me that it is so out of
the usual road of news that no one knew of the unich crisis until it was over.
They live quietly on the lovely rolling hillsides d do their lamming, although
their calm is not a quilt of ingnorance of danger. As ws indicated by two
elderly womer discussing the plan to take London re.fugees in the event of raid,
the country people are back of every effort for preparedness. One woman said
to the ether as I dozed, ’We don’t wa to be caught unprepared like the
Abyssinians."

cousiu assured me that in spite of the outward calm, every one
is making plans. Later on I saw soldiers: taking trains to army centers, and
our train passed tanks manoeuvering in a field. There is no question that
England is awake, but she refUses to be alarmed. Every Englishman I have seen
has expressed amaZement at news of the cancellation of bookings from merica
to Europe. It seemed to me that most of the people a traveler meets just
shrug their shoulders aud leaves the worrying and planning to the government.

On my return to London for the night before sailing I staed with
Phil Talbot. He is planning to finish his training by the first week in July
and then hopes to come back in September to start out with a large group of
his classmates to motor to India. As the trip goes across much of the route
I travelled in 190, I am enthusiastic, as this should be the experience of
his lifetime. Going in this compauy of Indias and Englishmen they should
have s unique experience. I hope the plas ca be carried out.

To my disaplintment I found that the sailing of the Soviet boat
hd been cancelled a dy before we were due to go. As second best way, the
Finnish line was substituted. We crossed half of England to. Hull and embarked
for Copenhagen aud Helsingfors. There will be a day in each city, aud then
a train ride to Leningrad which I reach on schedule as plamned.

The snip is a spotless one with Scandinavians and English business
men. Pdio is tuned to news of the world, and all have their ears set for
startling broadcast but in spite of this tension, everything seems outwardly
calm. As one business man says, "If we accepted war as inevitable, we could
not carry one" His sentiment is reechoed on all sides. Calm must prevail, and
there is general sentiment that reason EII triumph, for the simple reason that
the British Empire always comes through| I begin to feel as calm mself. It
seems easier to live in Europe during these trying times than in America with
its headlines.

Greetings to you all,

John . Hazard.
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